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 “And now you know the rest of the story.”  And already you do know it… the rest 

of the story.  Most of us already know about Paul Harvey’s 33-year career in 

broadcasting; his baritone voice that 5 days a week came through our radios and into 

our hearts as, oddly enough; a man made a lifetime’s living and fame simply by telling 

stories.  And maybe it wasn’t so much the story itself; little-known or forgotten facts; the 

tidbits of trivia he regaled each day; but more so the way in which he told it; the drama and 

suspense that kept us guessing until the very end.  Until at last the last piece of the puzzle 

that made the story all come together.  And even then, the story was not over until we 

heard those very familiar; those very famous words; Paul Harvey’s trademark phrase—

“And now you know the rest of the story.”   

 Today, our Gospel finds us in the same place we were last week—with the 

disciples, hiding in a locked room because of fear.  Last week it was John’s version; this 

week, Luke’s.  Some minor details have changed, but in essence the story is the same—

the Good News of the Gospel; that the stone is rolled away, that Jesus is risen—Good 

news delivered to God’s people who neither believe nor know how to deal with the news 

of resurrection and what that could mean.  And it is pretty much how this Gospel ends.  

With a hint of hope and promise, with confusion and the news, “Jesus has risen.”   

But it seems Luke doesn’t think the story has ended.  Luke tells us there is more.  

More that needs to be heard and understood; that the resurrection is not simply a ghost 

story or an historic detail that is left to the hearers’ own understanding.  So much more, in 

fact, that he writes another book—the book of Acts that we turn to in this Easter season.  

A book written with this very specific purpose and message in mind—that through Jesus; 
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in Christ’s resurrection, God has changed the world!  And what better way to hear that 

message than in story, in a familiar voice; in Peter—a bumbling, impulsive, cowardly 

disciple; now turned powerful preacher and witness.  So folks, gather round, turn up your 

radios and wait.  For now, we are about to hear the rest of the story.  Let us pray. 

It was three in the afternoon.  The time of prayer.  But at the temple gate, a raucous.  

A man leaping and jumping, praising at the top of his lungs.  A crowd starting to gather; 

the prayer devotees that could not long shut out the noise.  The pointing.  The wonder.  

And suddenly, above it all, a rich, baritone voice—it was Peter.  But of course, you don’t 

know the rest of the story.  You don’t know the man causing all the commotion.  And 

normally, it would be of no consequence that a man would walk or leap.  But what you 

don’t know is that only minutes before this same man sat.  Sat at the temple gate.  Unable 

to leap.  Unable to walk.  Unable to stand.  A man.  A beggar.  Lame from birth.   

It was not that the community didn’t care for him.  In fact, each day, his friends 

would bring him here.  Carrying him on his mat.  Making sure he was comfortable and 

visible.  But left sitting outside.  Outside to beg for scraps and the kindness of strangers.  

To beg for alms while the faithful walked past.  And many did.  Many were generous.  

Many had grown accustomed to seeing him here.  And maybe they would even call him 

friend.  But in the end, it was all they could do really.  Throw a few coins his way.  Greet 

him warmly as they walked by.  As they went in to pray.  They couldn’t heal him.  And in 

the end, as much as they cared for him in their own way, it was where their imagination 

stopped.  At the gate.  He would remain outside.  Separated from grace.  In a category of 
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his own.  In the structures of society and faith that never knew what to do with the ones we 

name different.  Lame from birth.  33 years begging for life.   

It’s the same for us, isn’t it?  The unemployed, the sick in body or mind; the effects 

of COVID; the small business owner—each one in their own way like the man; left at the 

gate; left begging for government scraps and handouts and subsidies and maybe even 

vaccines.  It is how the system is written.  And as much as we might want to or try to, we 

can’t heal the system or our world.  We can only do what we can do.  In the end, it was 

coins that the man got.  Coins he accepted.  Coins were all he could expect.  So how is it 

this man could now walk? 

Well now Peter and John draw near the gate.  His lines rehearsed, the man already 

knowing what society expected him to ask, “Please sirs, have mercy; I am a beggar, lame 

from birth.  Could you spare me a few coins?”  Would Peter and John have stopped if the 

man had not cried out?  Would they have looked the other way?  There is no way to know 

for sure…  “We have no coin,” Peter said.  True or not, it was hard to believe.  The man 

had heard that story before.  “Surely, you have something?”  he asks again, insinuation in 

his plea.  He knew who they were.  Men of notoriety and voice in the community.  “Look, 

at me,” Peter is direct; almost forceful, this could turn ugly.  Confrontational.  “Look,” Peter 

says, “I don’t have money for you.  Money is not the answer here.  I have something else.”  

Was it bread?  Clothing?  The lame man wondered what could be better than coin.  His 

imagination was stopped too.  Stopped at this temple gate where he sat for 33 years.   

“What I have, I will give you… In the name of Jesus, rise up and walk!”  The name of 

who?  Rise up and what???  Before the words even make sense, before he can even 
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think to respond; Peter’s hand grasping, pulling the man up to his feet—his feet that have 

never stood, feet and ankles and legs that could never walk; but now they do.  In the midst 

of all the other feet that shuffled back and forth; feet that moved in and out of God’s 

presence; people who participated in all the ritual symbols of life—now this man not only 

walks, but dances, leaps, praises God.  Completely apart from ritual, structure, symbols—

from outside the gate; outside the system—God heals—a lame man walks, a man finds 

wholeness.i  And now you know the rest of the story.  Why the people were astonished.  

Amazed.  Gathering in wonder.  Why now their eyes were not fixed on the man leaping 

nor on God, even though that should have been the clue for them.  That despite the 

location; this man’s healing; this man’s wholeness came from God, and God alone.  But 

as it is, now all eyes are fixed—glued on Peter and John.  It’s the same for us, looking to 

leaders to heal our world, to fix what is broken.  And we know where that leads… 

But Peter will not be caught up in misplaced honour.  He wants nothing to do with it.  

“Why look at me, as if I did this?  It wasn’t me.  Wasn’t John.  Wasn’t even the faith of this 

man.  This is the work of Jesus.  The one glorified by God—the God of Abraham and 

Isaac and Jacob—your God.  Jesus is why this lame man walks.  The same Jesus, by the 

way, you rejected, who you handed over to be killed.  The One whom God raised from the 

dead. In Jesus, God has fulfilled everything the prophets foretold.  Faith in Jesus and 

Jesus alone is the only reason this man walks.  Or whatever he's doing over there now.”  

One puzzle piece after another, like a radio baritone, Peter’s voice lays out the rest of the 

story, line after line; speech after speech, sermon after sermon; Peter’s insistence never 

changes.  Always calling God’s people to renounce, to turn from the ignorance of their 
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past; from their culpability in crucifying the life God has always intended for the world and 

its people; their culpability in crucifying the promise of life fulfilled in Jesus.   

And whether or not they stood at the cross that day; whenever our imagination stops 

short at the gates of our temples and churches; whenever trust rests in community 

leaders—political or religious; whenever we rest our future in systems and structures, 

whenever we seek to conform God’s spirit of healing to our structures and expectations; 

no matter how good or caring our intention—we have already closed our minds and our 

imaginations to what God is doing and will do.  To what God is resurrecting among us.  

And we have already cried crucify!  We have already swung the hammer that would drive 

the nails into the hands of Christ.  We have already rolled the stone firmly in front of the 

tomb, encasing Christ’s body inside, while we remain hiding in our upper rooms of fear.    

Peter adamantly declares the time of ignorance is over.  That the time of repentance 

is now!  That not only the first century church, but the church today lives in a time that 

calls for repentance; a time when repentance is truly and actually possible.  A time when 

God does not respond by punishing the Jesus killers of all centuries; but a time when God 

responds by raising Jesus from the dead; when God responds by raising life for us all.  

Resurrection is God’s renewing, continuing, indomitable commitment to life in Jesus’ 

name.ii  And now is the time to adopt a whole new outlook on how we see the world.iii   On 

what we imagine is possible.  Life can no longer be stopped at the gates we build or at the 

limits of our imagination.  Life is no longer separated by our categories of difference.  Life, 

no matter how much we want to yet believe, does not come out of any human devised 

systems, structures or regulations.  Life cannot arise from all the limited ways we think 
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have become our only possibility. Because we live in this present time when resurrection 

is possible.  We live in this present time when resurrection is the God’s declared reality.  

And, Peter insists, resurrection is shaping, forming, creating the rest of our story.   

Because Jesus, the Author of life is writing something that has not been written 

before.  Jesus, the Author of Life is writing what no one else can claim as their work.iv  

Jesus is writing our present and our future, according to what God has already written in 

the creation of the stars; what God has already written on tablets of stone and in a 

covenant of freedom and grace to a wilderness people.  Jesus, the Author of Life is 

already writing what God has spoken in booming baritone notes across the waters of our 

Baptism.  What God has already written in a stone rolled away and an empty tomb.  Jesus 

is writing what God has written all along.  Jesus is writing life.  Life for all people.  For all 

nations.  For all creation.  Life for all the world that walks out of the grave.  Life that walks 

on nail-scarred feet for the healing and grace and rising of us all. 

And now we are the witnesses of all these things.  Because in the midst of our 

darkest rooms; far outside of our temple gates and church walls and rituals; God is 

already raising a raucous.  And across the air waves, in the rich baritone notes of life, the 

command comes, “In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!”   And we 

rise, and we go, and we proclaim that our world is forever changed.  “Alleluia!  Christ is 

risen!  Christ is risen indeed!”  And now you know the rest of the story.   
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